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Jnndlge Immcls probable csmase nm Golktoo .slayimig U.S. retail sales drop in March
off. Police found an 1 ch butcher knife beneath
a pile of bloody clothing near Golkho's body, Butler
said. Fox said although Golkho's body was found
partially nude, there was no evidence of sexual assault.

Butler also testified that Harris said a wallet police
found near Golkho's body belonged to him.

The case will come before a grand jury on Monday
and will probably come to trial this summer, Fox
said. KATHERINE WOOD

Orange District Court Judge Stanley Peele ruled
Wednesday that Alton Eugene Harris Jr. should be
tried tor first-degr- ee murder in connection with the
M arch 1 6 stabbing death of U NC sophomore Freshteh
Ciolkho.

Statements made by Carrboro Police investigator
John Butler and SBI agent William Weis produced
evidence against Harris during the 2-h- our probable
cause hearing. Orange County District Attorney Carl

R. Fox said he would ask a grand jury to indict Harris.
Fox said evidence released during the hearing did

link Harris to Golkho's death. The blood found on
Harris" shoes and clothing matched the blood type
of the victim, and fingerprints identified as Harris
were found on Golkho's apartment window. Fox said.

Police reports and photographs reviewed at the
hearing revealed that Golkho had been stabbed 1 8

times and that part of her clothes had been stripped

Mames introduces"bill to raise state employees' salaries
By CRYSTAL BAITY
Staff Writer

Rep. Anne Barnes, ge, has
introduced a bill in the General Assem-
bly to improve the salaries of state
employees, which would affect about
500 Orange and Chatham County

residents.
The bill would require the salaries of

all full-ti- me state employees to be higher
than the federally established poverty
rate of $10,650 for a family of four.

"Many of these people have to take
second jobs to support their families,"

Barnes said. "It is simply not efficient
to expect people to perform at their best
when they have to work two jobs to
make ends meet."

A second bill introduced by Barnes
would provide office personnel in public
schools pay equal to community college
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From United Press International Reports

WASHINGTON U.S. retail
sales plunged 1.9 percent in March,
the steepest decline in more than
seven years, with construction supp-
lies and clothing the only categories
to improve, the Commerce Depart-
ment said Thursday. -

The March drop in sales to $ 1 10,5
billion followed increases of 1.6
percent in February and 0.4 percent
in January, seasonally adjusted.

Milk pollutes creek
CHICAGO A grocery chain

that sold milk blamed for an out-
break of salmonella poisoning has
agreed to clean up milk dumped into
storm drains that run into a nearby
creek.

Law enforcement "officials said
Wednesday they feared the dumping
could cause a new health hazard.
Authorities said 2,827 cases of food
poisoning have been reported and
they expect more in the next few
days.
Brazilian president improves

SAO PAULO, Brazil
President-ele- ct Tancredo Neves,
weakened by six operations in 25
days and violent reactions to drugs,
showed "clear improvement" Thurs-
day with heart and breathing close
to normal, a presidential spokesman
said.

"The president-elec- t slept well and
showed clear improvement in his
overall state," said spokesman Anto-
nio Brito. But he said the condition
of the 75-year-- old leader "is very
delicate and inspires great caution."

Soldiers' remains returned
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE,

Calif. The remains of six Amer-
ican servicemen killed in the Vietnam

War arrived on the U.S. mainland
Wednesday, more than a decade
after the war's end.

The twilight homecoming cerem-
ony, witnessed by a contingent of Air
Force, Army and Marine Corps
officers, was held on the same
airstrips where thousands of surviv-
ing American servicemen had
returned safely from Southeast Asia
in the late '60s and early 70s.

Communist leader dead
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia

Albanian Communist Party leader
Enver Hoxha, the longest serving
leader in Europe, died Thursday at
the age of 76 after suffering a long
illness that culminated in a heart
seizure, the Albanian news agency
said.

Hoxha, a fierce Stalinist who
boasted that his nation was the
world's last communist stronghold,
died in the capitol of Tirana early
today from complications of dia-

betes, the official state news agency
ATA said. The news agency
announced a seven-da- y period of
national mourning throughout Alba-
nia, an isolated orthodox communist
nation of 3 million people situated
between Yugoslavia, Greece and the
Adriatic Sea.

Discovery leak found
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. A

leak developed in a drug-refini- ng

machine aboard the shuttle Discov-
ery Thursday, and officials said the
engineer who was to operate the
machine would be removed from the
crew if the leak could not be fixed
before Friday's planned blastoff.

$40,000 Anheuser-Busc-h "Busch Shoo-
tout" basketball tournament was turned
down because some students and
University administrators opposed the
use of beer advertisements in the
school's gymnasium.

The view on the UNC campus
remains the same as in the past, said
Fred Schroeder Jr., dean of students.
The University does not permit such

commercially sponsored events on the
campus.

"Our standing is generally the same
as with any other promotion by any
commercial enterprise," Schroeder said.
'It is not allowed, encouraged or
permitted."

Schroeder said that while the admin-
istration could take a stand against
promotions on campus, they had no
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and university personnel.
The cost of adjusting the salaries of

public school personnel to match the
other two systems would be almost $5
million, Barnes said in a telephone
interview Thursday.

"It is not an unreasonable amount
to bring about equity for the kind of
work these people do," she said. "All
of these employees work very hard in
very important roles."

"Through the years, there have been
some inequities, maybe because of the
two different systems, but there are
good reasons for separate systems," she
said.
. Barnes said she used the average for
the same clerical positions in the
Department of Community Colleges,
the administration office at the Depart-
ment of Public Education in Raleigh
and the UNC system, including the
hospital, to determine the cost of
implementing the bill.

"We took the averages for all these
positions and compared it with the
average salary for the office personnel
in public schools and came up with the
($5 million) figure," Barnes said.

The average pay for personnel in
public schools during 1984-8- 5 was
$1 1,215, while the annual salary for the
other employees was $13,726, she said.

Evans

control over promotions at off-camp-us

locations such as fraternities and other
organizations.

The moVe to end beer advertisements
goes much further than college
campuses. Under the name of Project
SMART (Stop Marketing Alcohol on
Radio and Television), organizatons
such as the National Parent Teacher
Association, the United Methodist
Church and the National Council on
Alcoholism have been working on an
outright ban of alcohol advertisements
on radio and television.

If the ban is not successful, Project
Smart asks for compensation for
running the ads by forcing networks to
allow equal time for ads opposed to
alcohol and its use.

If such a ban goes through. The Wall
Street Journal predicts that the radio
and television industry will lose about
$750 million per year from the loss of
beer and wine advertising.

harm to or terrorizing the person."
A second-degre- e kidnapping charge

is applicable if the person kidnapped
was released in a safe place by the
defendant and had not been seriously
injured or sexually assaulted, according
to the statute. The statute also lists
second-degre- e kidnapping as punisha-
ble by a prison sentence of up to 30
years or a fine.

closely fit the second-degre- e kidnapping
charge," he said.

Chapter 14.39 of the state's General
Statutes states that "any person who
shall unlawfully confine, restrain or
remove from one place to another any
other person 16 years of age or over
without consent of such person. . .shall
be guilty of kidnapping if such confine-
ment, restrain or removal is for Ihe
purpose of . . . doing serious bodily
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The Carolina Student FundDTH
Campus Calendar will appear daily.
Announcements to be run in the
expanded version on Mondays and
Thursdays must be placed in the box
outside the Carolina Student Fund
office on the third floor of South
Building by 3 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m.
Wednesday, respectively. The dead-
lines for the limited editions will be
noon one day before the announce-
ment is to run. Only announcements
from University recognized and cam-
pus organizations will be printed.

ral Diversity," lecture by
Professor Karst of the UCLA
Law School, Van Hecke-Wetac- h

Hall, Classroom 2.
3:30 p.m. Student Television Public

Relations Committee meet-
ing, Suite D, Union.
Panel discussion by UniveP-sit-

Career Planning and
Placement, "Transitions
From College to Career," 2 1 0
Hanes Hall.

7 p.m. IVCF Chapter meeting:
Roger Edwards to speak on
holiness, and Chris and
Mickey to sing. Note change
in location to 100 Hamilton
Hall.,
Union Film: Purple Rain,
Union Auditorium, also

Sunday
!
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50 off

30 p.m. N.C. Symphony with Dur-
ham Civic Choral Society,
sponsored by Carolina Union,
Memorial Hall.

7 p.m. Union Film: Carnal Knowl-
edge, Union Auditorium, also
shown at 9:30 p.m.

Friday
1 p.m. "The Constitution and Cultu
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"MARGARITA ME" T-SHIR-
TS!

List $87.00
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Sale $42.95
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It's on Ok offer from
famous Juarez Tequila!
You'll find Juarez served
only at the finest Mexi-
can Restaurants. So the
next rime you're dining
out, enjoy Juarez Tequila

andgerafasreof
"The Magic Of Mexico."

ENJOY
JUAREZ TEQUILA P

2S3?v fUv WHO. AP3'1
Avoid the lottery blues Apply now'
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC Fantastic Social Program Call
today for full information 967-22- 3 1

or 967-223- 4 In North Carolina call

CODE NAME: Music Intelligence Project
MISSION: Track down Vital New Releases
OBJECTIVE: Expose New Albums Through
Special Pricing & Inside Information
CONTACT: Any Record Bar Agent

toll-fre- e I -- 800-62-1 68t
Nationwide, call toll-fre- e

AT HOME, TOO!
Pick up a bottle
of Juarez from
your favorire
retailer and let
us Margarita
You athome.

f.f. A.f fx- -' 'V U

iVrT Th 3 Smart
OKE! SEND ME MY "MARGARITA ME" --
FOR JUST $4.95! 13 3
1 00 cotton. Ir's navy with red and yellow lettering and
logo. Only $4.95 (includes handling and postage. )

Please send me S M 1 : XI
Quonfiry

MMllDlATEREiigs

"Margarita Me" for a rorol of $

Send money order or use your MasterCard VISA

I 'a,llliJ Exp. DateAccr

Name
CHANGE NO CHANGE1 ELLIOT EASTON Address

ELEKTDA

ZipCityStateO First solo outing from the Cars' lead guitarist
O Solid and exciting guitar-base- d rock PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT VAT CPA
Signature
MAIL TO: "Marqarira Me" Offer

500 3rd Avenue West
Seatrle, WA 96119

Allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery. Offer good in U S only. Offer void where
prohibited by low. raxed or otherwise resnioed by low.

Juarez Tequila imported and bottled by Tequila Jalisco. S.A.. Sr. Louis. MO 631 3

oGEFFEN
UKOROS

2S34 Cluptf MM Bvd.
Suite 12
Outturn, NC 27707

91MI7-234- S

RATTLESNAKES fJ EDUCATIONAL
V CENTERLLOYD COLE AND THE COMMOTIONS

Debut from bright new British band
O Warm and melodic pure pop impressionism

VULTURE CULTURE UZXk3 ALAN PARSONS PROJECT
O Challenging and riveting musical adventure
O State - of - the - art sounds from major rock force

I
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SECRET SECRETS U!lJ4 RECORDSJOAN ARMATRADING
O Top - secret appearance by Joe Jackson
O Rock's best-ke- pt secret is out!

EACH fas a LvQ
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TjjllMliM GOURMET MEXICAN
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D THE PEACEMAKER

fAfO&P viTtt KOLE LltltfLY
$REAP! 4 PZtfr Hit tKltf ( $0U&rJ

SERVING MON-F- RI 11:30-2:- 00

ncnb plaza 967-71- 45

CASSETTE OR LP

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH AAAY 8TH
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131 Franklin Street University Mall


